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F AUGUST 31 1906THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING? I T4m 1 Boo
• "■ t •'Welcome L O. O. F.," across Yonge- 

street. j
That Bloor St. Pavement.

The city clerk yesterday afternoon 
bad to certify to a petition from Thos. 
Hodgins and other Bloor-street rate
payers for' *. macadam roadway on 
Bloor-street from Yonge-street to Ave
nue-road. '■ 
the pavement shall be asphalt, and will 
avail himself of the power veeted In him 
under the new act

- ;
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TFriday, An*. 31H. H. FUDOEK, Pres., J. WOOD, Manager.

The engineer Insists that
& WE CLOSE AT 5.40 P.M. TO-DAY

Works Committee Will Have Meet
ing To-Day—Matters Around 

. City Hall.

A -1Ontario Municipal Union Con
cludes Convention After Adopt

ing Important Resolutions.

[r
iCt

FINED FOR GIVING BEER. The Store WHI Remain Open To- 
Morrow Until 5.30 P.M.

*■ !4,
•O’Keefe. Company In Court for 

Breach of Manor lam.; i V11 a
% The works oommttee will meet this 

afternoon. They will talk abovk road
way repralrs again and wll pass a lot 
Of recommendations of the dty engin
eer as to new pavements and sidewalk, 

which Include the following:
Asphalt pavements—Shanley-street, 

from Delaware-avenue to Salem-avenue, 
cost $6,111; Peter-street, from King to 
Queen-street, cost, $6,761; Leslte-street, 
from Queen to Gerrard, cost $16,678; 
Manning-avenue, from Queen to Bobln- 
eon-street/ cost $8,087; Huxley-street. 
from Tyndall to Jameson-avenue, cost 
812,861; RoncesvaUes-ave., from Queen- 
street to Boustead-avenue, cost $48.866, 
Rlchmond-street/ from York to Simcoe- 
street, cost $6,678.

Bltullthlti pavements—Oolller-street,
from Yonge-street to Park-road, cost 
$8995: Mutual-street, from Queen-street 
to Wllton-avenue, cost $8846; Dupont, 
from Bathurst to Christie-street, cost 
$13,997, Blong-avenue. from Pape- 
avenue to east end. ooet $2146; Balmor- 
al-evenue, from Avenue-road to east 
dty 'limits, cost $4,216.

Vi trifled block pavements—Richmond- 
street, from Slmcoe to Peter-street, cost 
$16,866; Boho-avenue, from Dundas to 
the tracks, cost $2096; Rosebery-avenue, 
from Bathurst to east en* cost $2066; 
Peter-street, Front to Wellington's!., 
cost $8486. A brick pavement is to be 
laid on Atkln-avenue from 803 feet east 
of Brock-avenue to Sheridan -avenue, 
cost $696, and a macadam roadway on 
Winchester-street, from Sumach-street 
to Danforth-avenue.

Sewers recommended—EJastem-ave.,
Logan-avenue. to Morse-street, 
i$400; Beatrice-street, from point 
feet north of College-street to a point 
115 feet further north, cost $800; Sha*- 
place, from Shaw-street to point 450 
feet west, cost $880.

Lot of Sew Sidewalks.
Cement concrete sidewalks—Front, 

north side, Berleley to Trinity, cost 
$1223; Front—street, north side. Prin
cess to 147 feet east of George-street, 
$1069; Amelia-street, north side, Su
mach to Hlllcrest, $334; Logan-avenue, 
west side, Gerrard to Bain, $8319; Hux
ley, south side, Spencer-avenue to Cow
an-avenue, $388; Metcalfe-street, east 
side, Carlton-s'treet to Winchester- 
street, $562; Woodward-avenue east 
side, Queen-street to Eastern-avenue, 
$832; Glvens-street, west side, Queen to 
Argyle-street ; $1686; Concord-avenue 
east side, Hallam to Van Home, $1420; 
Maude-street, west side, Adelaide to 
Farley, $457; Dewson-street, south side, 
Dovercouft-road to Delaware-avenue, 
$433; Cottlngham-street, south side, 
Avenue-road to 592 feet east, $651; 
Yonge-street, east side, Collier to Sev
ern, $874;, Inkerman-street, south side, 
.Chapel to St. Nicholas, $618; Yonge- 
et, east side, Bloor to Bismarck, $923; 
St. Nlcholas-street, west _ side, Irwln- 
avenue to Inkerman-street, $188; St 
Mary-street, north side, Yonge to Vic
toria College, $920; St. Nlcholas-street, 
Inkerman to Czar, $327; Yonge-etreet, 
west side, Roxborough to Marlborough, 
$408; Ontarlo-street, east side, Queen to 
Sydenham, $479; Fhont-street, eoultth 
eld.- Sherboume to Frederick, $351; Em- 
erson-street, west side, Wallace-aventie 
to *95 feet north, $789; Duke-street, 
south side, -Frederick to Sherboume, 
$364; Emerson, east side, Wallaoe-ave. 
to 130 feet north, $207; Coibmerclal- 
street, north side, Jarvis to Francis, 
$111; Lombard-street, south side, 81 feet 
east of Church-street to Jarvis, $651; 
Rlchmond-street, south side, York to 
Sheppard. $639; PMncess-street, west 
side. King to 
Princess-street. cast 
to Duke-street, $446; 
street, west side. College to Bloor, $3,- 
225; Shanley-street, south side,, Ham
burg W Dufferln, $444; Yonge-street. 
west side, Marlborough to Cottingham, 
$498; Baldwln-street, south side, Spà- 
dina-avenue to Kensington, $445; Col
lege-street, north side, Dovercourt-road 
to 78 feet west. $305; Augusta-avenue. 
west side, St. Patrtck-street to Belle
vue-place, $323; Cecll-street, south side, 
Huron to Spadlna-avenue. $520; Hàllatn- 
etreet, south sldeV Westmoreland to 
Hamburg. $1149.

Hall Open on Labor Day.
Sensible agitation is bearing a little 

fruit. The city hall will be open to the 
public on Labor Day. Property Com
missioner Harris succeeded in securing 
the approval of the controllers to re- 

! commendation In that direction, not- 
! withstanding the opposition of Control- 
I 1er Ward, who insisted that the labor 
organizations had no desire to have the 
hall kept open on their holiday.

The convention of the Ontario Muni
cipal Union concluded Its business yes-

Acoordlrag to law, “no person having 
a license to sell by -Wholesale, shall 
allow any liquors sold by him or In his 
possession for sale, to he consumed 
within his warehouse or shop."

For breach of that law. the O’Keefe 
Brewing Co. was yesterday flnej, 
and. costs or 16 days for having per
mitted employes to partake of the bev-

,<>1 E HAVE NOW 
embarked on 
a new voyage 
—the journey 

from Summer to 
Winter.

This store will be 
ion duty every work
ing day now from 8 
a.m. till 3.30 p»m« 

Monday» Labor 
Day» September 3, |e close all day, and the 
mem bers of our staff will have opportunity 
of visiting the Fair.

fwl Calls-, t
terday with a luncheon at McConkey’s. 
Some of the delegates are staying here 
to see the fair. Others went to Ham
ilton to attend the funeral of the late 
City Solicitor Mackeléan.

President-Elect Ellis of Ottawa pre
sided at the closing business session, 
the feature of which was the adoption 
of a resolution that legislation be 
sought to do away with all tax exemp
tions by municipalities. A number of 
the delegates expressed the opinion 
that wire pulling was going on all 
the time amongst municipalities to se
cure industries and to this end many 
ways are found to grant exemptions.

Some religious organizations and 
educational Institutions get exemption 
on properties from which they derive 
good rentals. It was hardly hoped 
that the legislature would make one 
straight cleaning of the exemption 
(slate, but with a view toward secur
ing such legislation eventually the re
solution was adopted.

Important Resolntlo
The consideration of the report of 

the committee of resolutions took up 
most of the morning’s work. The 
principal resolutions passed were:

That the municipality be empowered 
on a two-thirds vote of council to 
force the property-holders to construct 
sewers.

That the municipality be given au
thority to lay conduits and erect poles 
and rent them to companies.

To ask the legislature to

ad a/Been so busy selling furs 
\ wrfre apt to forget the 
; new Hats for Fall.
^ We. realize that times 
\are good and people want 
\ the «best. See the\

—New Soft Hata^ 
—New Derby Hate,

\ -New Silk Hate.
*

We control the best 
ntakes, with a wide range 
of /Styles to choose from. 
Wexknow all about hats 
from ,40 years’ practical 
experience, 
to have any but the best.
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Jas. Haverson, K.C., pleaded that n 

had been the custom "from time imme
morial” of this firm and others to give 
their employes three or four glasses 
every day.

"That settles brewers giving 
ployes liquor any more,' said the lawyer 
after the fine had been Imposed.

It Is not so very long ago since one 
of the grievances of. certain brewery 
employes who went out on strike was 
that the free beer had been cut oft.
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We’ve Switched 
from the Old to 
the New
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BIG FIRE AT ARTHUR.
\

Men’s Day, SaturdayThe summer trade has 
been immense — we’ve 
seld more summer cloth
ing than our highest 
hopes ceuld have put the 
record—

Let it go at that-7

From to-day on we*ll 
talk the new goods for 
the new season beginning 
with

Favorable Breen Saves Bintneu 
Portion of Town.

Arthur, Aug. 30.—Fire broke out In the
Arllntgon Hotel barns about 1 o’clock 

yesterday morning, completely destroy
ing the bams and sheds, J. Fair’s car
riage works and residence, M. Camp
bell’s blacksmith shop, Dr. Fisher’s and 
W. Buschalen’s barns. Very little of 
the contents of any of the buildings 
was saved. The proprietor of the Ar
lington lost his valuable mare and out-

Had it not been for the favorable 
breeze the business portion of the town 
would undoubtedly have been complete
ly wiped out.

The loss Is estimated at $8000, partly 
covered by insurance.

Find Ont About Cheap Rates to 
lew York Sept. 0 and 10,

New York Central and West Shore 
Railroads will have cheàp rates from 
Suspension Bridge and Buffalo to New 
York on September 9th and 10th, good 
for return until September 14th. Rate 
by former road $10.26 round trip and by 
latter, $9.00. Full Information at 69 1-2 
Yonge-street, Telephone Main 4S6L ed
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Time to think about a new 
suit, is it not ?

The Fair is in full swing and 
most men wear something 
pretty “nifty” when they “do” 
the Exhibition. M

Come to us to-morrow and m 
lot our Men’s Store fit you out y ÆI 
with a new suit or an up-to-date, Jp| 
hat. Monday is Citizens’ Day, Kl| 
remember, and the store will be B|| 
closed.

Men’s High-Grade Imported Eng- TB0 
lish Worsted Suits, a rich, soft clay 
twill, in navy blue and black shades, 
the latest single and double-breasted 
sack style, long lapel, vent' at back, 
broad shoulders, fine Usings |g nn 
and silk sewn, Saturday.. I DeW

Mea’s New Fall Weight Imported 
Englien Tweed, Suits, fine saxony 
finish, in dark pattern with faint light 
overplaid, also fancy grey stripe 
tweed, latest single-breasted sack 1
style and perfect fitting,, 
on sale Saturday

Men’s New Fall Imported English Covert Cloth Raincoats,- 
handsome dark Oxford grey and olive shades, the long single- 
breasted Chesterfield style, handsomely tailored, with broad 
shoulders and fine linings and trimmings, on sale 
Saturday...........................................................................

Can’t affordif m ?!
:1Ü , :

DINEEN'8
Cor. Yonge and Temperance, 

TORONTO.
■

I
pass a

law that a distinctive fire alarm gong 
and hose couplings be adopted by ail 
municipalities.

That legislation be secured to au
thorize a municipality to assess the 
property of. another municipality which 
might be within Its borders.

It was not decided to engage legal 
counsel to watch legislation going 
thru the legislature, the question be
ing left to the executive committee to 
arrange. This committee may engage 
such counsel.

Right to Purchase Plant.
The Ontario legislature will be ask

ed to amend the municipal light and 
heaf act by providing that when a 
municipality Is lawfully carrying on 
or proposes to lawfully carry on a gen
eral electric lighting bustness, it may 
lease or purchase the electric power 
or current required for that purpose, 
Instead of being compelled to own and 
operate Its own water power for the 
manufacture of such electric power ->r 
current, as It Is the law at present.

Another
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Suits IISBOf fancy worsted—blue and 
black serges and cheviots—in 
style the single-breasted is 
the fashion to the front—and 
the prices

15.00—18.00 — ao.oo — 
22.00 and 25.00—

mmi Also Advise Against Signing of 
Three-YearXContracts With 

Pftone Companies.
•it

systen 
been iI

reason 
and to 
the id 
missal

i
m. H

Secrecy-
Safety—Speed

ssSDominion Board’ of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association i of Canada con
cluded their annual-meeting yesterday.

The subject ,of freight damaged or 
aoet while in,transit was discussed and 
thé Dominion- secretary, E. ,M. Trowem.

communicate with the different 
transportation companies calling at
tention to the unnecessary delays to 
the settlement of claims for loss on 
goods sent by freight or express, and 
requesting them to haye all such claims 

5 adjusted within sixty days.
The various telephone companies will 

|l>e urged to comply with the following
rtffS advisable that merchants should 

Wefuee to sign three-yeai* contracts with 
telephone companies, are! that a dis
count should fee allowed for payment 
pf telephone rents In advance, and also 
that a larger percentage on receipts 
should be allowed to those merchants 
having slot telephones on their prem
ises."

Upon request from the ' different pro
vincial boards it was Oe'ifled that, as 
being in the best interest: of commerce, 
thé association co-operate ovith all other 
business associations in the settlement 
of international disputes by arbitration. 
• The Dominion executive will be Irt- 
ktructed to deal with the matter of 
freight discrimination on the part of 
transportation companies, and the 
branches of the association will be re
quested to keep the executive posted on 
specific cases of discrimination.

; The executive will .he Instructed to 
fwatch1 any attempts at legislation that 
mmy be made, with a view to giving 
[co-operative associations or societies 
feny special advantages over retail mer
chants.
r This resolution was (prompted by the 
mill Introduced in the Dominion house 
•by Mr. Monk oh April 23.
! The Dominion secretary will commu
te! cate with all wholesalers thruout the 
(Dominion calling attention to abuses 
^created by the practice of their selling 
ito consumers and to semi-jobbers at 
«Wholesale prices.

A movement will be-made on the vari
ous manufacturers to induce them to 
(tdopt the “one-price" system, that is, 
prohibiting any retailer from cutting 
the set selling price on any goods.

The following officers for the ensuing 
year were elected : Dominion president, 
A. L. Geen, Belleville: Dominion first 
vioe-prestdent, J. Q. Watson, Montreal; 
Dominion second vice-president, H. C. 
Bille, Ottawa ; Dominion treasurer, J. 
A- Beaudjy, Montreal; Dominion secre
tary, E. M. Trowern. Toronto; Domin
ion tfuditost M. Moyer, Toronto.

1 The delegates were entertained at 
luncheon yèsterday by the Exhibition 
Association directors, and left for their 
bornes last night.

James Eadle, eastern organizer, re- 
jjturned yesterday from Brockville. in 
[which town he reports every merchant 
kas united with the association.

OvercoatsThe
“So

comp:
witne:
stater

x0
Of blue and black melton and 
beaver cloth — % and full 
length—velvet and self collars 
—and most of them styled in 
the new form fittrng design— 
and the prices
18.00—20.00 — 22.02 — 

25.00 and 30.00—

is
resolution asks that sub

ways under railway tracks should be 
constructed wholly at the expense of 
railway corporations wherever the 
railway commission consider them 
cessary.

It Is also desired to amend the act 
to. pay fees to the Municipal Asso
ciation and the expenses of delegates.

That the- government fix the last 
Monday In November as the day for 
nominations, and that the elections of 
municipal candidates take place the 
first Monday in December.

Street Extension».
Other resolutions adopted after dis

cussion were:
That legislation be sought by this 

convention at the next meeting of the 
Ontario legislature enabling municipal 
councils of cities to open or extend 
streets upon the local Improvement 
plan, upon such terms as to assessing 
therefor the property benefited as may 
seem proper, notwithstanding petitions 
against the same upon a two-thirds 
vote of members of council present.

That this association apply to the 
local' legislature asking that power b.t 
granted to all municipalities to assess 
all property within the municipality 
and collect taxes thereon.

That the act be amended so that e. 
person who Is unable to pay taxes 
may have these charged against 
perly and not remitted.

That the Ontario Municipal Associa
tion express Its willingness to enter 
Into a confederation with other pro
vinces and the Canadian Union of 
Municipalities upon terms specified.

"ItThe three banking requisites 
which business men most need 
and appreciate. In
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10.50
there are no unnecessary delays 
or formalities.

$1.00 opens an account in 
our Savings Department.

Interest paid 4 times a year.
Main Office: 26 King 51. West. 
Market Branch; 166 King St. Cast.

Raincoats1)91

New Derbys and Fedoras

1 Of finest cravenettes and other 
guaranteed showerproofed 
woollens — exclusive patterns 
—and the prices

15.00 to 25.00—

Men’s Newest Shapes in Derby and Fedora^ 
Hats, extra fine grade English fur felt, in 
Christy’s or King brand, famous English 
make, all the correct styles for fall 
and winter wear, special price..

We also carry a special line of Derby and 
Fedora Hats, made from fine quality fur felt 
in up - to - date shapes, specially 
priced at.;

I

'

2.00i
' .

!

Office Needs r.
a IB-New hats and new furnish

ings for Autumn as well—
Duke, $427, and 
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Deed Boxes and Safes. 
Cash Boxes.
Scissors, Erasers,
Letter Scales, Etc.

Visit our fur showrooms - and see 
our Exhibit at tha Fair —Manufac
turers' Building — Men’s Cashmere Socksi

HI
h!n\ Men's Plain Cashmere^U-Woel Hase, regular 30c | Qg

Men’s Plain and Rib All-Weal Cashmere Hose, also Llama 
cashmere, regular 40c and 50c hosiery, sale 
price....................... ..................................................................

1 A
pro-

25c -Î-

RICE LEWIS & SON,
L1MITBD.

Cor- King and Victoria Sts.. Toronto

81-88 YSNQB-8TRBBT

%

Men’s $4 Boots,$2.50■ i'll WILL’ DONATE TROPHY.
,

V U CARS UPSET; FEW HURT.
Hortlcultnrnl Society Give» ».■$<> for 
Competition by Carnation Grower* We’ll be busy all 

afternoon on the boot 
balceny celling Victor 
Shoes and our other 
regular lines. Here’s 
a n inducement t o 
spread some of the 
business ever into the 
early part of the morning.

rPas*enger Train In an Accident 
Remarkable for No Casualties.Guelph, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—To-day’g 

sessions of the Canadian Horticultural |
Association developed more Interest- i 
A review’ of roses to present date and 1 
theiYr special requirements, by J. H. on the Snady River Narrow Gauge 
Dunlop of Toronto, had many com- [ Railroad, was overturned into a ditch 
discus^tonf<?atUreS and eVoked a 101 of about six miles from Phillips.

T. D. Jarvis of the O. A. C-, gave a ; The escaipe of the 50 or 75 passengers 
most practical éssays on "Green- from serious Injury or death w’hen the 
house Insect Pests," Illustrated with ! cars tappled over was due to the train's 

a „P,served specimens of reduce(j rate of speed. The passengers
P TÜÎTa and ,nsects- ... • were taken to Strong, and later brought

T88 U.nanln?,0US y chosen as here by special train. 
th.A J'CiTtCp aCe °f Tneetlng. . xhe Injured were only slightly hurt-

Another matter discussed by the 
convention was the visit of the Am
erican Carnation Society to Toronto 
next January. It will be the first time 
they have visited Canada in 20 *

1 Ï• '
: Phillips. Me., Aug. 30.—A passenger 
train of three cars, from Farmington,Ini' "We 
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I aWill Charge a Rental.
Brigadier-General Otter, in a letter 

to the board of control asks the city 
to permit the horses and guns of "A" 
Battery of the Royal Canadian Artil
lery to use some of the stables at the 
exhibition grounds during their stay 
of some months In the city. The mayor 
was In favor of grafting the necessary 
permission subject to any arrangement 
considered necessary by the park com
missioner. Controllers Jones and Ward 
think a rental should be chargëd.

i'llII
SHOE POLISH t

Black and White
How, therefe the difference. "Sin 1” 
•hineo .instantly, is a tree leather 
feed and doe* not injure the finest 
ladies’ shoes. . There is no other 
shoe polish In the world like it 

] -Black in 10c. and 26c. tins. 
White in 15c. glass.

' 300 pairs Men’s Fine Grade Beots, in all patent and patent
vamps, With calf backs, heavy Geodyear welted soles with me.I dium extension, newest style toes, selling ordinarily ^ 
at 3.50 and 4.00 per pair, all sizes 6 to 10, Saturday. «<■#OUSEARCH WARRANT ILLEGAL ? Needn’t Move the Bridge.

Mayor oCatsworth placed before the 
board of control a proposal made to him 
by Aid. Oliver that the railway com
panies be asked to move the York- 
street bridge from its presçjjj: location 

cdommqdate the 
Hhe foot

jig j
fi® I

' "Londiyears, our Cnrry Get* I.enve to Argue the
The convention decided to donate a i ' Matter Out

trophy for competition in some special 1 
class at the Toronto meeting. The 
value will be $50-

t:
Justice MacMahon yesterday, on ap

plication of J. W. Curry, K.C., granted 
an order for a writ of certiorari to show 
cause why the search warrant used In 
the "raid” on the Institute of Radlo- 
pathy should not be quashed.

The order was granted on the grqunds 
that the information on which the 
search warrant was based did not state 
sufficiently the grounds for believing 
the business was fraudulent, and the 
documents or goods w’ere not specified.

Livery 
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and $a 
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Rink, 
of fad 
before

SKIFF CUT IN TWO.- dow-n to Bay-street to a 
traffic to the new wharves at 
of Bay-street.

Controller Jones pointed out that it 
Is the Intention of the Toronto Rail
way Company to run cars over the 
York-street" bridge and east to the 
wharves as soon as the new roadway Is 
laid.

In view of this both Aid. Oliver and 
the mayor felt that the removal of the 
York-street bridgé would be unneces-

»,

TIME is devoted exclusively to the 
scientific examination of the Eyes, 
and the furnishing of Glasses. 
ROOMS forexaminatidn are equip
ped with the latest instruments and 
appliances for the detection and 

proper correction of all errors.
PRICES are as moderate as is con
sistent with the best quality and 
workmanship.

OurBalloon Awonslon at Hanlan’».
When' In the city visitors' should not 

fall to visit the faf-famed pleasure re
sort, Hanlan’s Point. There one can 
find more amusement for less money 
than any place In Canada. After k 
(tiresome day at the exhibition, a trip 
across the bay will prove very restful- 
All the big features are running. Every 
afternoon there is a balloon ascension 
and .parachute drop by Startling Stew
art. the daring air king. ip

Your Occupants, In Danger, Picked 
tp by a Launch. m

M ^ y Jim OurBrockville. Aug. 30.—(Special.)—Four 
young people, two ladles and two 
•gentlemen, in a. skiff Were run down 
by a motor boat in the river In the 
darkness, and for a few minutes a 
lively scene ensiled, as none of, the 
party could swim.

Tre skiff was cut practically In two 
ami the occupants were In grave dan
ger of their lives. However, they 
managed to keep afloat until the 
launch picked them up. The ladles 
suffered greatly from shock, but other
wise were not Injured.
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i! sary. iCan’t Agree About It.
No agreement was reached at the con

ference between the mayor and Presi
dent Mackenzie of the Toronto Rail
way Company as to the laying of road- 

before the company renews Its 
A compromise was offered

> , Argument on the order will take 
place in September. '

Mr. Curry explained that the detec
tives had been too eager to get posses
sion of the articles seized.

"I’m afraid the new crown attorney, 
has been infringing on your old t>aX 
tent,” said the judge, to which Mr, 
Curry smilingly replied, "Perhaps so. 
hut they exceeded my patent and even 
locked up the rooms of the institute 
and took away 13 keys."

G. H. Watson, K.C., was given' a cer
tiorari order on behalf of William Mc- 

Someone remarked what a pity It was Gill, coal and wood dealer, to show 
so-and-so had no children, whereumn cause why the conviction of McGill for 
a little bov who had been listening infringing the bylaw (prohibiting the 
said, " Well, but they could get some , piling of wood In quantities within ten 
from the ml-lkipan, 'cos I've seen- over I feet of a building should not be quash- 

^hls doore, ‘Families supplied.' " Jed. $
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Another Cheep Rate to New Yorkfl
A great many people like to visit New 

York in the month of September. On 
the 9th and 19 th of that month the 
New York Central, "America’s Greatest 

; Railroad.” will have a rate of 
$10.25 round trip from 
slon Bridge or
York, tickets good returning until Sep
tember 14th. West Shore will have a 
rate of $9.00. Full Information by call- 

The ing at 69 1-2 Yonge-Btreet, Toronto, 
Telephone Main 4361.

REFRACTING I ISSUER OF
u ADTiniM I MARRIAGE 9 OPTICIAN . . I LICENSES.

II KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
DR. SOPER

Specialist ia
Asthma, Epile»!/,
Syphilis, Stricter», im
potence, Verkocele.
Skin and Private Dis
eases.
One visit advisable, but if John McPherson.
'. êbnt«,mnpfor?ep« - Guelph, Aug. 30.-(Special.)-tiolm 

Office: Cor. Adelaide McPherson of Pusllnch Township is 
irdloronioSti Hours: *i dead at the age of 77 years. His wife 
10 a.rr. to 8 p.m. Cosed Idled several years. ago. but a growTi- 
Sindays. Ad re»s J family survive- They are: A. J.

60PRR, 2j : McPherson, government engineer at 
CstKiS* “ ' To'2ittf0" and formerly town engineer of

Galt; Nell McPherson, on the old

ways 
tracks.
whereby the city would lay the concrer-, 
but the company will only agree to lay ' 
a portion of the pavement between the 
tracks. When the tracks are being re- 
laid the mayor suggests that the devil 
strip be widened. -

oddfellows’ Convention.
The board of control appropriated an 

additional $300 for ..the entertainment 
of delegates to the approaching con
vention of the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows. The $300 pre-iously appro
priated Is inadequate. The Oddfellows 
can put up an illuminated stream»;
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Buffalo to New
Work of Incendlnry.

Brockville. Aug-30.—(Special.)—What 
Us thought to have beep the work of 
van Incendiary was the burning of the 
iresidence of Alex. Miller a few miles 
below Brickvtlle this morning, 

rlhouse was barred du ring1 the absence 
of the family camping. When discov
ered the upYper portion was In flames, 
which enveloped the entire build
ing, making W. impossible to save more 
irthan a email portion of the contents. 
FTh^ loss Is partially covered by lnsur-
Wh

homestead; Mrs. Taylor, near Galt) 
Conway, Guelph; Miss Grace, 

a member of the staff of central school, 
Galt, an(l Miss Flossie, who teaches lc 
what Is -known a8 the River School, 
near Galt.^
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1 Principal Gordon Returning.
Kingston, Aug. 30.—Principal Gor 

is expected to arrive home from S 
land early nexi week. He ha* 
away about two months.
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